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It will be readily seen that with these dif&rent branches of 

investigation before 11h, the most meagre notes, sent to the Presi- 

ident of the Chapter or to the gentlemen assisting in the special 

committees, can 1); turned to some use. 

During the coming season se\~ral questions will arise regarding 

chanffes in our constitution : the most important being that of the 

division into active ant1 associate members. In all these questions 

\vc hope every mer~z6e~- \\-ill careiillly consider both sides of the 

subject and vote accordill, ~7 to kvhat seems to him to be best for the 

Chpt"'. It is only by a uni\,ersal cxprcssion of opinion that we 

can a~-I-IL-C at the right conclusions. Suggestions for the improve- 

ment of our rules and lnethods arc always in order from those 

actively interested in our \\~oi-k. 

, 

ACTI’L’E ASD LV~SOCIATE MEMBERSEITP. 

The aboT.e cluestioll no\v brought forward was carefully con- 

sidered at the organizatioil of the Chapter, but it was then thought 

not to be advisable to adopt it until the membership had increased 

and a general sentiment was a\\-akencd in favor of it. 

Within a short time several prominent members have proposed 

the di\-ision ant1 the matter \\-ill soon be laid before the Chapter 

for decision. The plan has worked well in the American Orni- 

thologists Knion since its organization in 1883. The proposition 

is to have the active members consist of a limited number, select- 

ed from the whole membership by ballot, who shall pay amn~al 

dues amounting to enough to secure for them all publications for 

the Chapter. 

The associate membership to be governed by the same rules as 

those in force now. 

The election of officers and changes in the constitution being 

made by the active members. With this exception both classes 

of membership have the same privileges. The advantages of this 

change will be : First, an assured amount will be subscribed fool 

the publication of reports. Second, necessary changes can be 

made more quickly than now (about two months being needed at 

present), and the active members being those most interested in 

the Chapter, any changes would be made only when it would be 
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best for all. As if. will be possible for any ornithologist, eager to 

advance our knowledge of this science, to become an active mem- 
ber, and the association members being those who aid LIS by 
reporting all the observations they are enabled to make, but who, 
either from business or any other cause, camlot give as much time 
to the subject of governing the Chapter, as is necessar’y to intel- 
ligent action, and who now omit to vote when opportunity oKers, 
the government OS our aflairs will not be practically changed 
from the present condition. 

Therefore as the proposed change can do no injury but will give 
more stability to our organization, it should be made, unless a 

stronger sentiment against it should be manifested than any yet 
observed. 

If this plan is adopted, all present members will become active 
members, who qualify for membership within a reasonable time, 
alter which the selection of active from associate members will be 
made by the active memb:rs, s:mi-:mnually, on recommendation 
by the Executive Council. 
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